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The Face of Local Music - Jon Wollf

Focus on Youth – Aubrianne Lewis

by craig eddy

by Gwendolyn
(Wendy) Barnhart
Each month I write
an article about a
kiddo from La
Honda who has
done awesome
things in his or her
community. The
purpose of this is to
showcase the good
that our local youth
do and to help
encourage
positivity. If you have a nomination for a great kiddo,
please email me at Wendycat@yahoo.com.
Nominations can be based on anything - scholastic
achievement, sports, volunteerism, etc…
This month we are featuring Aubrianne Lewis.
Aubrianne lives in La Honda, on Coggins Ranch.
She has been living in La Honda for the past two
years. She absolutely loves it here. (continued on
page 4)

Jon (left) jamming with The Mystic Cowboy
I went to the La Honda flea market a year ago and
met a seller that had a couple thousand music CDs
for sale. After drooling over his collection, I found
out he was a bass player. Now, I know most of the
musicians in town, so I was curious. “Playing with
anyone,” I asked? Turns out Jon Wollf is one of those
players that loves playing but never really hooked up
with a band. Since then Jon has been coming by my
studio and jamming with a bunch of us local players
and we are very glad he has joined us . (continued on
page 2)

Summer Surprises
by Denis Shaw
While fences are
going up
everywhere about
town, our local
deer are needing
to broaden their
territory for daily
dining. They have
been munching on everything within reach, a great
aid to fire prevention throughout our local La Honda
woods, but that is just one reason to be grateful for
those voracious destructive eaters. Their photogenic
elegance is another, and although no longer welcome
at Denis’ Dinner,... (continued on page 3)

Upcoming Puente Activities!
Driver’s License Informational Session – August 9th
Backpack Distribution and Informational Fair - Aug 11/12th
Puente 5K/10K Veggie Run/Walk! – August 16th
First Ever Puente Fall Harvest Fundraiser – September 14th
Calling All Bicycle Mechanics! – October 5th
Farmers Market - Thursdays 3-7pm in Pescadero
Volunteers Needed for Adult Education Class!
(details on page 2)
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First Ever Puente Fall Harvest Fundraiser
Come out and support your local
community resource center
Date: Sunday, September 14th
Time: 4-6pm
Location: Harley Farms Goat Dairy,
Pescadero Ticket Price: $100

Puente 5K/10K Veggie Run/Walk!
August 16th in Pescadero is the
Puente 5K/10K fun run and walk!
Kick off PAFF weekend by getting
the blood flowing with the whole
family! Get creative and come
dressed as your favorite fruit or
vegetable! Registration is $12 before
August 1st, $15 afterwards.. Sign up
here: http://turl.ca/veggierun

Volunteers Needed for Adult Education Class!
Please consider joining our team in motivating adults
to continue learning and pursue higher education.
Must be bilingual in English and Spanish and have at
least some college background.
Class meets Tuesdays 6-8pm at La Honda
Elementary

Farmers Market - Thursdays 3-7pm in Pescadero
The tomatoes are now ripe and the cupcakes are still
delicious! Super fresh produce, grass-fed meat, goat
cheese, cupcakes and more are all available for
purchase from your neighbors at this hyper-local
market. There is live music and children’s activities
every week and August 14th there will be raffle.
Come on down to the only Farmers’ Market in town!

Calling All Bicycle Mechanics!
If you are a bike mechanic with your
own tools, we are looking for help on
Sunday, October 5th. We will be
heading out to a farm in the area to
repair bikes used by farmworkers on
the ranches. No spanish needed,
lunch provided by Puente. Contact Ben
at branz@mypuente.org to help out!

Backpack Distribution and Informational Fair
For all of the families that
signed up to receive a
backpack of school supplies,
distribution will be August 11
and 12 from 12-8pm at the
Pescadero Elementary School.
We will contact you with your appointment time. In
addition to the backpacks we will have information
there regarding all of Puente’s services and programs,
as well as host sign-ups for a free dental program for
ages 0-5. Come on by and learn more about your
community resource center and what it can do for
you!

The Face of Local Music (continued from page 1)
Jon spent most his early childhood in Long Island
and didn’t start playing music until he was 14 or 15
years old. He jammed with friends for the fun of it,
and as he started college and work, he put it down for
a few years. He started up again in the 80’s just for
fun and made an attempt at a band based out of Palo
Alto. They never did much playing out and he
continued mostly attending jams. Jon plays the
electric bass and mentions the likes of Jonas Hellborg
and Ron Carter as the bassists that he admires most.
He loves and plays most styles but when it comes to
Jazz he claims to be a listener only. I know from
jamming at my place he plays Reggae, Rock,
Country, Zydeco, Blues and Bluegrass.

Driver’s License Informational Session
On January 1st, 2015,
the State of California
will begin to grant a
driver’s license to
anyone living in the
state, regardless of their
immigration status. On
August 19th at 7pm, Puente will host the DMV at
the Pescadero Elementary Multi Purpose room for an
informational session about the driver’s license
process. Puente will also be offering assistance with
the process to those who want it. This session will be
in Spanish with English translation available.
Contact Ben for more information at 650-879-4101

When Jon moved to La Honda he seemed to be
happy just listening to the wealth of local talent. I
asked him to name his favorite local bands. His
response? - anything with Bundy in it. He raves about
Cryin’ Shame and Jack and The Hitchhikers too. But
now Jon is a regular at the jams at my place and we
are glad to have him join us in the few performances
we do each year in La Honda. I’m sure Jon will
become a fixture in the local scene here. It’s a fact
that there are many more bands than bass players in
this area so if any bass players need a vacation from
one of their many bands you might look up Jon.
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maintenance road, before it begins its descent to
Mindego Creek. This striking flower, with its brilliant
pink center fading to its purple edges, brightens up
any hillside and is attractive to bees. It is a sharp
contrast to the dry golden grasses waving in the wind.

Summer Surprises (continued from page 1)
I am captivated by them, capturing them for my
digital data base, year after year as they mature and
grow.
Last summer, at a garden club meeting, when I
was pointing out my deer resistant plant selections,
and those that are just tolerant, I kept hearing,”They
eat everything...” After many months of finding those
very tolerant and resistant plants munched to the base
and often trampled, I am now a believer, and have a
fence, too. Mr. Buck and family have to reach higher
somewhere else about town to satisfy their dietary
needs.
Local rattlesnake warnings have been posted,
alerting us that they are reaching further into our
human habitats, seeking much needed sources of
water. Roquena Trail crosses Woodhams water flow
a few times, and therefore caution should be taken, of
course. Do not step on any rattlers, please.
But there are more reasons to be cautious. Poison
oak alerts us with its early change to bright red, an
obvious sign of danger. It is at its least potent state at
this time of year, as it creeps into dormancy, although
still to be avoided. Then, of course, warnings should
be heeded about ticks - such as, stay on the paths,
don’t sit in the tall grass, and thoroughly inspect
clothes and skin upon returning from any hike above
Cuesta.
Clematis vine seed
heads

Pennyroyal
Lately the clouds
have been very
dramatic, casting
large shadows,
threatening rain, but
not giving much but
a few drops to the quench the thirst of our hungry
earth. Amazingly, native flowers bloom anyway,
though maybe a bit early. If you are climbing into the
watershed, look for the lavender Pennyroyal,
Monardella villosa, as it spreads its branches filled
with delicate whorls of little trumpets. Another bee
and butterfly food source, its leaves give off a
delightful minty fragrance.
So caution is the key, there are many summer
surprises for the adventuresome. And as I have said a
hundred times, we do live in paradise, but paradise is
not always perfect.

Fire Danger with Motorized Vehicles on
Guild Trails!
(https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/LaHonda/conv
ersations/topics/42867)

All this negative
talk may just keep
you on the pavement
about town, but you
will be missing the
seed stage of our local Clematis ligusticifolia, with its
fuzzy seed heads, that is growing on Roquena Trail.
These creamy white fuzz clusters, also call Old
Man’s Beard and Virgins bower, can be seen half
way up the first climbing leg of Roquena Trail, after
the first bridge. The Clematis vine scrambles up
lower bushes and spreads across their tops, and
sometimes climbing higher into trees. The off-white
little blossoms turn into fuzzy clusters of seed, which
are appearing now. This early production of seed
heads seems directly related to the lack of sufficient
seasonal rainfall.

There was a
thread on the La
Honda message
board about a
couple of kids on
mini-motorcycles
frequently riding
from Woodland Vista up the trail toward the water
tanks, and side trails up to Bobcat Reservoir. Besides
the obvious potential for disaster with hikers,
mountain bikers or horses, should the mufflers of
these bikes cause a spark, it could cause a wildfire in
La Honda. No one should be riding any motorized
vehicles on any trail in Cuesta La Honda Guild.

Please take a photo of the motor bike, if
possible, and report it to the Sheriff!

Clarkia flower
A summer annual,
Clarkia amoena
can be found at the
top crest of the
water shed
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Aubrianne loves music and she actively participates
in the school band and after school rock and jazz
bands. She plays the saxophone and bass guitar. She
learned how to play the saxophone from her mother
who played in the Army band, and her love of guitar
came from her father. Aubri picks up music relatively
quickly and it comes to her easily. She spends hours
practicing and loves to browse the web for new sheet
music she could play.
Aubrianne loves to volunteer at her mother’s work
where she works with adults with developmental
disabilities; primarily Down syndrome and Autism.
She loves helping out and finds it very rewarding.
She is developing a love for volunteerism at an early
age.
Aubrianne lives with her mother, and her two
brothers, Garrett and Brendan, along with kitties as
well as a new Newfoundland dog (who she is helping
to train to be a service/therapy dog) named Barkley.

Focus on Youth (continued from page 1)
She loves being out in the country away from the city
and running around exploring all the trails. She also
enjoys watching the deer and the other wildlife the
area has to offer.
Aubrianne started
out life as a
preemie, only
weighing 3 1/2
pounds. She was in
the hospital for the
first week of her
life. Although tiny,
she was sent home, just before the havoc of 9/11.
Aubrianne was born August 31, 2001, just an hour
shy of being a September baby. Her ability to
overcome her preemi-ness makes her stand out as a
real tough-cookie. Today she is still small, but a real
pistol and vivacious.
Aubrianne was an Air Force brat, having the
opportunity to live all over the world. She began life
in Honolulu, HI when she was no bigger than a
pineapple. She loves the fact that she was born in
Tripler Army hospital… aka, the “big pink building
on the mountain”. Aubrianne has had the
opportunity to live in
Monterey, CA; San
Antonio, TX; Alameda, CA
and Beijing China.
Living in Beijing had the
biggest impact on
Aubrianne. Her dad was a
Chinese linguist (nonnative speaker) in the Air
Force, and after he retired,
both her parents got jobs in
Beijing teaching English.
Her father taught adults, while her mother taught
kids. Aubrianne loved having an Ayi – the American
equivalent of a maid and nanny. Aubrianne learned
much about Chinese culture and even how to speak
some of the language! One of the most memorable
outings Aubrianne went on was a trip with her
mother and her two brothers to the Great Wall.
Although she thought the whole culture was strange
and very unfamiliar, it gave her valuable insight and
lasting memories.
Some of Aubrianne’s biggest hobbies are fashion and
style. She has no problem spending hours browsing
through her wardrobe concocting the cutest outfits.
She also has a passion for coloring her hair. People
have probably seen her around town with a myriad of
hair colors such as pink, green, burgundy, and
rainbow… yellow, green, blue, pink, purple.

‘Illegal’ La Honda oil refinery faces
shutdown
(excerpt from
http://www.smdailyjournal.com/articles/lnews/201407-08/illegal-la-honda-oil-refineryfaces-shutdown/1776425126233.html)
"The state of California and Bay Area
air regulators are trying to shut down a
La Honda oil refinery they say has
been illegally operating without a
permit for 16 years and spewing
potential pollution into the air and water. The state
and the Bay Area Air Quality Management District
claims that Costa Loma Limited Corporation and
owner James M. Wilkinson have never had a valid
permit and missed numerous deadlines to become
compliant with standards to qualify for legal
operations. The suit filed last week in San Mateo
County Superior Court orders Wilkinson to cease
operations and threatens hundreds of millions of
dollars in civil penalties for every day Costa Loma
has been in violation of air district regulations…The
Costa Loma crude oil production facility in La
Honda has operated since January 1997 and includes
seven crude oil wells, two injection wells, a 1,000barrel capacity crude oil production and storage tank
and two natural gas fired internal combustion
engines…Wilkinson said the lease dates from the
1950s and never required any permitting until the
Bay Area Air Quality Management District formed.
Until then, Wilkinson said he thought he was in
compliance with other governmental divisions
regulating oil and gas but about five years ago he was
informed about being out of compliance with the
state...”
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13th in the La Honda Gardens. It is a high end affair
with live music, raffles, and a silent auction. There is
a garden tour included at 3:30. Much of the veggies
at the dinner will be from the garden. The band
Zanzibar will be performing their Latin dance music
and if you saw them at the La Honda Fair you’ll
know to wear something danceable. Info on tickets is
at Lahondaschools.org or call 650 879-2152.
Proceeds from the Harvest dinner go to funding the
garden program. If you would like to tour the garden
and meet with Daniela with offers of help or
donations please go through the school office at 7470051 and ask for Angie.
When asked what does your garden need most, the
list included
money,
volunteers,
seedlings, and
manure. Come
on… how often
do people beg
you to give
them s..t?

A Stroll Through the La Honda School
Garden by craig eddy
The lush La Honda
School garden
Upon entering the La
Honda School garden,
I saw a sudden brown
streak racing from
under the cucumbers
and down one of the
pathways. In hot
pursuit was Scooter, a Corgie with short little legs,
going faster than I would have thought possible. The
cute little bunny was not in any danger but when it
comes to vegetable gardens there are no ‘cute’ pests.
It was a good laugh though.
It has been several years since I visited the school
garden. I was blown away by the changes. When
Principal Kristen Lindstrom applied for the job, one
of her main goals was to revamp the garden and turn
it into an outdoor classroom for both school kids and
interested adults. Gardener Daniela Liniger is fairly
new to the position but with grant money and
volunteer help things have really taken shape.
Daniela hopes that it becomes even more of a
community project.
Each spring they are always looking for extra
seedlings and gardening materials the community
gardeners might have. I give them a lot of my extra
starts as I always begin with more than I can use in
case of gardening disasters. It’s hard for them to start
from seeds so consider donating starts in the spring as
things get going.
A 2007 grant from Recycleworks in San Mateo
helped with the expansion of the garden including a
chicken coop and a critter proof fence surrounding
the area. Whole Foods gave a grant to install a drip
irrigation system which cuts down on the need to
water as much. The kids love having class in the
garden where they spend a little time learning about
the process and then they put in some time working
the garden. Strangely the strawberries seem to keep
disappearing from their bed. Occasionally there are
guest master gardeners that come in and give classes
on composting, companion planting etc. Now and
then when there is a surplus of produce they will
have a small farmer’s market at the school to help
raise money. If you see a sign on Highway 84 saying
Farmers Market, head on up to the school and see
what they have! The next project on the list is a shade
structure for the seating area where classes are held.

Kristen and Daniela in the garden

Original literature thrives in La Honda
(excerptBy Stacy Trevenon from
http://www.hmbreview.com/books/original-literaturethrives-in-la-honda/article_4946bba4-088b-11e48371-001a4bcf887a.html)
"La Honda is a
town that knew
Ken Kesey, where
his legacy of
originality and
creativity has
lived on in literary
voices, at least for the past three decades… Starting
in the late 1970s with a loose association of poets that
met at one another's homes to share poetry, it
continues today in the form of monthly literary
evenings that draw poets, novelists, writers in other
genres, musicians, movement artists and more from
La Honda and beyond…The meetings are open to the
public and free…The same kind of creative spirit
here, of people wanting to share their lives in a
creative way,” lingers in the wooded enclave that was
once home to Kesey and his tie-dye-clad Merry
Pranksters, said La Honda resident Terry Adams,
who began the literary evenings along with La Honda
novelist Joe Cottonwood… The regular gatherings to
share original works foster a sense of community and
strengthens bonds between the writers, said
Cottonwood…”

To see the garden and share in the bounty, the school
is putting on its annual Harvest Dinner on September
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Equally important is to share information with the
community about emergency preparedness and
communication, and to encourage new hams. It also
keeps La Honda’s club in practice for setting up
communications quickly in case of an emergency.

Sleepless in La Honda
SC4 Amateur
Radio Club
welcomes all to
Field Day
This June, La
Honda’s
fearless ham
radio operators
once again pulled an all-nighter in the name of
emergency communications. You may have noticed
the gigantic antenna in the field next to the firehouse,
or bleary-eyed operators stumbling into the Market
for coffee Sunday morning, but this dedicated group
worked all weekend to prove that La Honda is not as
isolated as it seems when it comes to emergency
communications.

Getting an amateur license is easy, and the cost of
your first radio can be quite low. Hand held radios
starting as low as $50 allow you to communicate
from La Honda to Skyline to Pescadero and even
Half Moon Bay and Pacifica from some locations!
That can come in handy on the trail or in areas where
cell phones don’t reach. La Honda’s radio club offers
classes each year to help prepare for the license exam
(35 multiple choice questions, 26 answered correctly)
and provides training and resources to help you
become an effective part of the area’s
communications network.

Mobile 40’ Crank -up Tower
with antennas

Keep your eyes open for upcoming ham radio events,
and get involved! You can also visit the website
http://www.sc4arc.org for more information.

Field Day (seems like Daze)
is an annual event, and La
Honda’s Amateur Radio
Club proved once again that
we have some of the most
innovative and accomplished
individuals around.

Lost and found

by Iris Schrijver
On May 18 last year, desert tortoise Dolittle,
originally so named “because he does little”,
wandered off into public lands that surround our
property on three sides. I was devastated. After all, he
was a rescue in the first place and had been with us
for more than 16 years…
Dolittle came to
live with us after
one afternoon my
husband and I came
in to volunteer at
the Wildlife Center
of Silicon Valley in
San Jose, where we
lived at the time. A tortoise had been brought in that
day, and not being local wildlife, the center was not
well positioned to care for him. The fact that I had
had a tortoise as a child made me the expert that day,
so I took him home to take care of him. I notified the
local animal shelters, posted notices and ads, but he
remained without a home and ultimately we decided
to adopt him. After receiving the license and his
“bumper sticker” from the Department of Fish and
Game, he became a “legal Californian” and we were
happy to have him.
Years later, when we moved up the Peninsula, we
built him a pen outside for warm days, and a
greenhouse for cooler days, so he would maintain
access to a climate in which he could thrive. On the
day of his disappearance, however, I found a slit in
the chicken wire of his outdoor enclosure through

Some achievements this year include:
Rigging a 40 foot mobile tower with four very
different antennas, controlled with remote switch by
radio operators to enable contact with other stations
across the United States.
Using a homemade pneumatic tennis ball
launcher to raise other antennas high in the trees.
Constructing an antenna made from a tape
measure and PVC pipe, and using it to contact the
International Space Station as it passed overhead.
Using computers and software connected to the
radios to make contacts using digital modes such as
RTTY, PSK-31 and CW (Morse code).
Operating entirely off the grid using generators
and solar power.
An entire village was set up in one day at La Honda
Gardens (thank you Charlie C.!!!) that included a
radio tent, eight antennas, a food tent, overnight
accommodations, a public information booth, and a
radio station allowing visitors to “get on the air” and
try out ham radio. Then, radio operators worked 24
straight hours making contacts with as many other
stations as possible. This is a radio contest, so
logging contacts and keeping score is part of the fun.
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which he had wandered off. We combed the yard; our
dog “helped” in the search and found numerous old
tennis balls, but no tortoise. A wonderful group of
neighbors came for a thorough search, but despite
everyone’s great effort, Dolittle was not found. And
so started months of looking and searching, walking
up and down our creek in case he had slipped down
the steep embankment, and we turned over every log
and every leaf. In the winter I made me a map of the
area and, figuring that if he were alive he would be
hibernating and stationary, combed section by section
once more but found nothing. We feared the worst,
especially because in our area of fields, creeks, and
redwoods, it would be highly unlikely that he would
be found by neighbors. Indeed, there was no response
to our signs and postings in the area and on online
community groups.
On February 18 of this year I was walking the dog in
the early morning, and once more kept a close eye on
the ground “just in
case”. As I walked
up the steps on a
slope close to the
perimeter of our
property, all of a
sudden I saw
Dolittle. There he
really was! Right on a step! Dirty, emaciated, and
sleeping, but ALIVE! His sudden appearance on the
steps being almost as mysterious as his disappearance
nine months earlier, I could not believe my eyes. We
suspect that heavy rains forced him out of his
hibernation spot, because I found him close to a
gulley located on public land, but it certainly seemed
like a miracle that he was right there and that he was
overall unharmed. As I shared the news with
everyone who knew that he was missing, the funny
suggestions kept coming in…maybe he had gone to
the market in our little town to buy some veggies and
just got back? Maybe he was on a walkabout and
searching for a good-looking mate? Whatever he did
in all those months, he seemed to relish his warm
baths, especially in the first few days. He has also
shown an amazing will to live. It took several weeks
to get his digestive system going, but he has been
eating from the day he was found and is recovering
quickly. He is being pampered too, of course, and for
days with warm summer weather we have made a
very safe new enclosure that has secure walls. We are
very happy to have him back, and to share this happy
ending. He does deserve a very distinguished new
name now: we call him Ulysses Dolittle! (The
author, Iris Schrijver, said that this article also
appeared on the front page of the July 2014 issue of
Tortoise Scoop News, the newsletter of the California
Turtle and Tortoise Club Silicon Valley Chapter.)

Live or Die in La Honda
Movie Update by Jeff Hammer
First of all, thank you to everyone who has already
reached out to me from my article in the June edition.
I was hoping for a good response, and my
expectations were exceeded. People contacted me to
offer use of their home and business, to handle
paperwork, to play music, to act in a supporting role
– all of which I greatly appreciate. The more La
Honda folks involved, the better.
I’ve shot the opening six minutes of Live Or Die In
La Honda and will be using this footage to obtain
funding for the rest of the movie. I’m mostly
targeting private investors, but I’m also applying for
a production grant from the San Francisco Film
Society. I have contingency plans for funding in
place, and it’s looking increasingly likely that I’ll be
shooting during the last week
of September and the first
three weeks of October.
Some of you may have seen
us shooting motorcycle
footage around town in late
June. Others may have seen
an early cut at a recent party
at the Pitchons. For anyone
interested in watching the
opening, I have a link up on
Youtube
(http://youtu.be/pNcUr0L7hRc), and in the coming
weeks I’ll have a Kickstarter account where the
opening will also be available.
If you’re still reading and intrigued, there are several
ways in which you can help.
- Make a donation to my Kickstarter account (no
amount is too small)
- Any connections to online distribution
companies in the area, most notably Netflix
- Lodging for out of town cast and crew
- Provide meals during production
- Acting in a supporting role
- Crew positions (Assistant Camera, Sound,
Gaffer, Grip)
- Two La Honda Firefighters willing to be in a
scene (no dialogue)
- Being an extra around town
- Sharing this information with anyone who may
be interested in helping out the movie in any way
Feel free to email me (jthammer77@yahoo.com) if
you want to get involved or discuss further. As ever,
any and all positive vibes you can send are
appreciated.
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La Honda Educational
Foundation 3rd Annual La
Honda Harvest Dinner
An Exquisite Farm-to-Table Event
Located in the beautiful La Honda
Gardens - Advanced Reservations
Only
For reservations and information:
http://www.lahondaschools.org/,
email n@dcm.com, call 650-8792152 or mail your check to
LHEF P.O. Bo x 225, La Honda,
CA 94020
Come Celebrate with Us!!!
The 3rd Annual Harvest Dinner
fundraiser features all local and
organic food sourcing, including
our very own harvest from our
award winning school garden.
Your evening will deliver an array
of appetizers, salads, soup, entrees
and desserts specially prepared by
our delightful chefs, served family
style together with local wine and
beer.
Live Music – Silent Auction –
Raffle
Childcare will be provided at La
Honda Elementary between 4:30 9pm
(a recommended donation of $10
per child is requested).

La Honda Town Sign Missing

The recently installed sign on the
West side of town has been taken.
Please return it!!!

Upcoming LHES 
School Events
- Wed. Aug. 20 First
Day of School
- Wed. Aug. 27 Back
to School Night
- Sat. Sept. 13 Harvest
Dinner Fundraiser

Concern about La Honda’s Service Area 7 Water
(excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com/news/county-keeps-aclose-eye-on-small-water-system/article_cde8538a-18db-11e481e0-001a4bcf887a.html) "San Mateo County officials are growing
increasingly concerned about La Honda’s County Service Area 7
in the event that Alpine Creek runs dry...The region serves about 70
homeowners...Should the county have to truck in water to La
Honda, it’s unknown who exactly would foot the bill…”
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Memorial Park Campgrounds
Closed because of Drought
(from http://www.sfexaminer.com
/sanfrancisco/drought-forces-some-campsite-closuresin-san-mateo-county-parks/Content?oid=2842129)
“The San Mateo County Parks Department has
announced that the campsites at its Memorial Park
grounds in Loma Mar will be closed for the duration of
the 2014 camping season due to ongoing drought
conditions. Park officials were forced to shutter the
popular site for the first time in response to the
statewide drought that has reduced water levels in
Pescadero Creek, the main water source for the park.
Lower creek levels, combined with increasing water
temperatures, have also led to an algae bloom in the
creek, officials said. But the primary driving force for
the closure is that with the limited supply of creek
water, the department is not able to properly operate the
campsites, Parks Director Marlene Finley said…”

“Traveling” Without a License
(excerpt from http://www.almanacnews.com/
news/2014/07/21/police-calls-man-says-hewas-traveling-without-a-license-not-driving)
“…A deputy on state Highway 84 stopped a
vehicle with an expired registration and asked
for the driver's license and evidence that he
owned the vehicle. The driver told the deputy
that he didn't have the paperwork; that he
didn't need a driver's license in that he was not
driving, but "traveling"; and that the state's
driving laws did not apply to him. He was
issued a ticket and his vehicle was towed…”

New Church Administrator
The new Our Lady of Refuge Parish
Administrator, Fr. Shouraiah Pudota, would
like to get to know our Church community. He
will be meeting with the La Honda area
Church Community on Thursday, August
7, 2014 at Our Lady of Refuge at 6:00 PM.
Please attend

The La Honda Voice
News Sources
The La Honda Voice uses a
variety of sources,
including articles written
by local writers exclusively
for this publication and
short excerpts from other
sources. Links are always
provided for these other
sources and the intention is
for the reader to read the
entire article from the
original source. It is
important that the La
Honda Voice readers
support these other
publications!

Our Lady of Refuge Catholic Church in La
Honda.

Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this paper
going? This paper has been created and published entirely by
volunteers of the Community and printed by the generosity of
Puente.
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102 or voice@lahonda.com
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
DRE Lic #01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Coming soon – call for more info - Gail Hafelfinger 650-996-5354
3bd/2ba, workshop, large utility/storage room, large deck, new flooring & interior paint
2bd/1ba + 1bd/1ba in-law unit downstairs, ½ acre, access from two streets
Recent Sales - 4990 La Honda Road, 2bd/1ba, 1 acre, List $549,000 - Sale Pending
13 Memory Lane, 2bd/2ba + 1bd/1ba cottage, List $799,000 – Sale Pending
Inventory is low. There are only 6 active listings in La Honda, none of them are in Cuesta.
If you are thinking about selling, we’d be happy to give you the market information you need to make a decision.
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com



Call or Text 408-250-3339
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